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eCommerce Marketing Strategist (Organic) / Relias 

DECEMBER 2018 - PRESENT,  MORRISVILLE NC 

Communicate with channel marketing managers to develop organic channel 
strategies driven towards meeting revenue goals and establishing brand consistency 

Create keyword audits and incorporate findings into product and landing pages 

Develop and implement quarterly search engine optimization (SEO) strategy for 4 
sites, averaging over $300K organically per annum 

Analyze trends via Google Analytics and Google Search Console, developing and 
executing any necessary action items 

Collaborate with content marketers to develop and execute backlink strategy  

Develop and utilize Google Data Studio reports  to monitor organic channel quarterly 
and yearly progress against the previous year. 

Utilize Moz to monitor site issues, content opportunities, and track keyword ranking 

Work with UI/UX team to build content library each quarter, focused on product and 
industry topic spotlights to increase sessions, search visibility, and conversions  

eCommerce Marketing Strategist / Relias 
OCTOBER 2016 - DECEMBER 2018,  MORRISVILLE NC 

Developed annual marketing strategy tp to align with department revenue and brand 
awareness goals 

Developed, designed, executed, and analyzed email marketing campaigns via Eloqua 
and Marketo that directly drive $15,000 quarterly 

Shaped, executed, and modified 8 product sub-vertical drip campaigns returning an 
average of 25 marketing qualified leads each run 

Developed popover strategy via OptinMonster to support email campaigns and 
lower cart abandonment rate 

Created copy for marketing efforts and new product descriptions 

Utilized SSRS reports, Google Analytics, and email reports to develop quarterly 
marketing campaigns 

Determined lead qualifications and proper segmentation for marketing efforts 

Collaborated with editorial team to determine best strategies for content marketing 
and active customer promotions 

Managed $150,000 annual direct marketing budget to develop monthly marketing 
campaigns averaging 35% quarterly ROI 

Marketing Manager / AHC Media 
FEBRUARY 2016 - OCTOBER 2016,  ATLANTA, GA  

Developed, designed, executed, and analyzed email marketing campaigns via Eloqua 

Designed trade show marketing materials for sales team 

Developed and designed monthly direct mail efforts according to budget 

http://www.linkedin.com/in/kerleishajones


Determined lead qualifications and proper segmentation for marketing efforts 

Created copy for digital and print marketing efforts and website product descriptions 

 

Travel Agent Marketing Coordinator / Vacation Express 

FEBRUARY 2015 - FEBRUARY 2016,  ATLANTA, GA  

Coordinated content calendar for third party travel agent publications and groups 

Designed creative for third party travel agent publications and groups 

Designed presentations for inside sales team 

Managed travel agent micro-site 

Designed and deployed marketing emails to travel agents via Constant Contact 

 

ㅡ 

Education 

 

Emory University / Bachelor of Arts in Economics  
AUGUST 2008 - AUGUST 2012,  ATLANTA, GA

 

ㅡ 

Skills 

Proficient in Search Engine Optimization, Google Analytics,  HTML/CSS, Wordpress, 
Adobe Creative Suite, Moz, Airtable, Google Search Console, and all social media 
platforms 

Knowledge in Screaming Frog, SEMRush, Google Optimize, Google Data Studio, 
AdWords 

 

 

 

 

  

 


